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Every business faces challenges to its growth and existence in today’s global
economy. Within those challenges, there always exists a new business
opportunity. With dedicated and skillful planning, every business can capitalize
on these challenges and create opportunities. Our attorneys can assist you
in capturing those opportunities based upon your vision born out of our
commitment to your business ideals.

Strategic

Legal

Partnership

We will support you in
creating an effective
strategy that articulates
your vision and defines
your goals.

We strive to ensure
the success of your
vision and goals by
constantly researching
and analyzing changes
in the legal and business
environment.

You can be confident
that we shall always
remain committed to
achieving your vision
and goals.
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Member Attorneys

Business Litigation and Transactions

HYUN SUK CHOI		

We are experienced attorneys who handle business disputes at every
phase of the conflict. In today’s complex business environment,
companies often face unexpected legal challenges to their business. With
meticulous and detailed analysis together with well-devised plans and
strategies, we aggressively and effectively protect our client’s interest.

hchoi@choiandpark.com
Mr. Hyun Suk Choi is a member of Choi & Park, LLC. Mr. Choi has represented
domestic and international companies in complex commercial litigation
and business negotiations. Mr. Choi applies his academic and professional
experience in business to create our unique solutions to clients’ legal and
business issues. Mr. Choi is fluent in English and Korean.
Education
• Indiana University Maurer School of Law, J.D.
o Managing Editor, Indiana Journal of Global Legal Studies
• New York University, M.A. in Economics
• Yonsei University, B.A. in Economics
Admissions
• State and federal courts in New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania
Professional Association
• John C. Lifland American Inn of Court
• American Bar Association, New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania Bar
Associations

CHULL S. PARK		

cpark@choiandpark.com
Mr. Chull S. Park is a member of Choi & Park, LLC. Throughout his career, Mr.
Park handled a variety of matters ranging from collection work to employment
matters. Through his experience, Mr. Park has developed particular acumen
in business litigation and strategic application of legal principles to business
transactions with a view towards a global approach to solutions for the client.
Mr. Park is fluent in English, Korean and Japanese, proficient in Mandarin
Chinese and has a working knowledge of Spanish.
Education
• Brooklyn Law School, J.D.
• Dickinson College, B.A. in East Asian Studies
o Ren Min (People’s) University, Beijing China
o Nanzan University, Nagoya, Japan
Admissions
• State and federal courts in New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania
Professional Association
• American Bar Association, New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania Bar
Associations

Our legal acumen also provides our client with unique approaches to
business negotiations and transactions. We promote our client’s interest
by attempting to resolve potential issues in advance through appropriate
strategic applications. Our cost-conscious strategies will enable our
client to take a strong position in possible disputes with their business
counterparts.

Complex Commercial
Litigation

We handle complex commercial
litigation matters where disputes
arise in connection with our clients’
business activities. We represent
companies in various industries.

Business Negotiations
and Transactions

We negotiate and draft various
business agreements such as
license agreements and strategic
business agreements. We also
advise companies in consummating
their business transactions and
assist companies to comply with
government regulations and laws.

Purchase and Sale of
Business

We provide legal advice with regard
to clients’ purchases or sales of
business. We also identify potential
legal challenges arising from such
purchases or sales of business and
advise clients concerning possible
preventive measures.

Formation and
Management of
Business

We assist clients in forming and
managing their business. We
advise clients in various aspects of
legal and business opportunities
in connection with their formation
of new business entities. We also
advise clients in terms of their
entities’ compliance with applicable
government regulations or laws.

Commercial Real Estate
We represent landlord or tenant
in negotiations concerning
commercial real estate contracts
such as lease, sublease, or
assignment agreement. We
conduct extensive due diligence
to protect our clients’ interest
and provide clients with advice
regarding various compliance
issues arising out of the usage of
the subject real property.

International Business Litigation
and Transactions
We represent foreign companies, specifically headquartered in East
Asia, including Korea, Japan, and China, before state or federal courts
in connection with foreign companies’ business disputes with their U.S.
counterparts. Our proven experience in international business litigation
provides foreign companies with effective strategies for successful results.
Further, our attorneys speak Korean, Japanese and Mandarin Chinese
and have extensive experience in resolution of business disputes between
the individuals and companies located in the U.S. and other foreign
countries.
We also assist foreign companies with the sale and distribution of their
products in the U.S., the protection and licensing of their intellectual
property, the formation of a partnership or joint venture with U.S.
companies, and the establishment of their U.S. subsidiaries or affiliates.

Appellate Law
We believe that the appeals process or appellate procedure is very
different from other aspects of litigation. Appellate procedure often
proceeds at a much faster pace than general litigation. Given the
circumstances of the appellate process, we work with the client in
developing and simplifying the most complex facts and circumstances to
create compelling arguments before the appellate panel that maximizes
the client’s chances for success.

We work closely with clients to develop a focused strategy to
resolve business disputes or to negotiate business agreements as
expeditiously and economically as possible.

